Journalist Search

Look up a journalist,
outlet or company with
‘Find It Quickly’

•	To start your search, go
to the ‘Find it quickly’ box
located on the top right.

Find it quickly allows you to quickly look for journalists, outlets,
companies and desks by typing in their name.

Discover their latest headlines
•	Type in the name of a
journalists.
•	Select the name under
the Journalist dropdown menu.

•	You’ll now see their Biography details.
•	Flick through the various tabs to learn
more about them.
P.S. Don’t forget to check out their live
twitter feed.

www.roxhillmedia.com

Find It Quickly

Note: Covers UK Nationals and
Regionals only.
•	Select the Headlines tab
.
•	Click on the
to find the full story
via Google search.
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Review their coverage

Need to record an activity?

Note: Covers UK Nationals
and Regionals only.
•	Go to the Coverage
tab
.
•	Select your preferred
timeframe (defaults to
last 6 months).
•	This displays the top
12 topics or companies
covered. Click
for
a full breakdown.
•	Click on a topic or
company to display the
corresponding headlines.

•	Click on the Activities tab
•	Select the ‘Add activity’ button
located on the top right.
•	Enter your comments and click

.

.

•	You’ll find all notes under your Activities
tab.
•	To delete simply select your note and
click the ‘Delete’ button
.

Top
Tips

Get a full journalist
summary ready for your
next meeting or presentation

Need to make notes?
•	Go to the Biography
tab
.
•	Select the ‘Add note’
button
located on
the top right.
•	Enter your comments
and click
.

Simply select the
the journalist profile.
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Set up by:

Contact details

Meeting details
Date of meeting:

Location:
Reason for meeting:

•	Your notes will now appear in the
right-hand column on the journalist’s
Biography tab.
•	To delete your notes simply click the .
•	To edit your notes click the .
•	Notes are only visible to you and users
within your team.

•
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Who the journalist has met before:
Key talking points to refer to in meeting:
Topics the journalist is keen to discuss:
Ground rules:

Leading private schools were awash with top GCSE grades when they were
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published this morning, with some of the top performers seeing
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Relationship with the journalist:

•
• Exams and Standards - 21
• Schools (Types) - 8
•

of thousands of teenagers
across the UK got their results, with 732 achieving a clean sweep of grade
9s, the new top grade equivalent to a high A*. The proportion of
girls...

More pupils given top grades in reformed GCSEs

The Times - 23/08/2018

Thousands of youngsters clinched the new highest 9 grade in their GCSEs
this morning having taken a range of exams radically overhauled
to increase the level of difficulty. Almost one in 20 (4.3 per cent) GCSE papers
were awarded a the new grade 9. The proportions varied
School Issues (bullying,
widely between subjects....

School sorry over explicit rapper video

uniform, truancy, meals etc) - 7

• Grammar schools - 7
• Parenting (life stories) - 6
best schools
• Mental Health - 5
•

The Times - 23/08/2018

The head teacher of a private school has resigned after it apologised for
hiring out its buildings and grounds for a rapper's sexually explicit
music video. Mill Hill School, London, where fees are up to £33,717 a year,
is the backdrop to Stefflon Don's video for Pretty Girl, in which
she...

GCSE results 2018: more pupils need top grades to take A levels at the

The Times - 23/08/2018

A record number of teenagers will need a clutch of top GCSE grades to
progress to A levels at their chosen school when they get their
results today. Comprehensive schools and academies are increasingly setting
tough admission requirements for A-level pupils. A number of
Educational Performance new, state sixth-form colleges have also...

Boom in pupils taking sciences at GCSE but languages4 falter

• Education Policy - 4
• Racial Slur Stories - 4

The Times - 22/08/2018

Pupils are embracing science in all its forms with the biggest increases
in GCSE entries this year coming in chemistry, biology and physics.
The new science "double award" � which combines biology, physics and
chemistry and counts as two GCSEs � was the most popular
subject after maths and English,...
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Outlet Search

Group and sort Journalists

Need a little
extra help?
If you need any more
help use the
button and we’ll come
back to you.

•	Type in the name of a media outlet.
•	Select the preferred name under the
Outlets drop-down menu.

•	You’ll now see an overview of all
journalists, desks and bureaus associated
with your chosen outlet.
•	Flick through the various tabs to see
more information.

•	Select the ‘Group by’ button
to
group journalists by country, sector, job
title and outlet type, frequency or desk.
•	Select the ‘Sort by’ button
to
sort journalists by relevance, name,
seniority and outlet circulation.

Company Search
Review coverage by Journalist & Topic

Want alerts for articles
on this company?

Top
Tips

•	Select the Add to Streams button
located on the top right.
•	Type in the stream name in the ‘Enter
stream name to find or create a new
stream’ textbox or select an existing
stream from the dropdown list.
•	Select the button.

•	Type in the name of a company.
•	Select the preferred name under the Companies
drop-down menu.
•	You’ll land on the Coverage tab
, detailing the
journalists writing stories about your chosen company.

www.roxhillmedia.com

Find It Quickly

Note: Covers UK Nationals and
Regionals only.
•	Select preferred date range from the
drop-down menu (defaults to last
6 months).
•	To view by all Journalists or all Topics click
corresponding View all button
.

You’ll find your new company alert
in ‘Streams’.
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